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Abstract
This study reports investigations into the effect of relative flexural stiffness of intermediate stiffeners γ on the failure zone location in 
the corrugated web. The study also aimed at obtaining stiffness criterion for intermediate stiffeners that depends on the magnitude of 
the plate geometry parameter α. To achieve the goals of the study, experimental investigations were conducted into load displacement 
paths of four exemplary SIN girders. They were simply supported girders, made to full scale, and composed of pre-assembled units. 
The phenomena occurring in the experiment were represented using the Finite Element Method. For FEM numerical analysis of 
girders with intermediate stiffeners, models with the web height of 1000, 1250 and 1500 mm, made from 2; 2.5 and 3 mm thick 
corrugated sheet metal were used. Due to the analysis of 52 girder numerical models, it was possible to propose the stiffness criterion 
of intermediate stiffeners. The criterion was based on the assessment of shear buckling strength of the corrugated web. Using the 
regression method, dimensionless coefficients of the stiffener stiffness ks dependent on the optimum stiffness γ were determined. 
Based on estimated coefficients of the stiffener stiffness ks, the absolute minimum stiffness of intermediate stiffeners Ismin used in 
corrugated web plate girders was calculated. It was demonstrated that the use of an intermediate stiffener, the stiffness of which is 
greater than Ismin , additionally leads to a change in the location of the site of the web shear buckling.
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1 Introduction
While designing I-shaped plate girders, in which a bend-
ing moment is a major action, it is necessary to o utilise 
webs with slender walls so that girder weight is reduced. 
However, when slenderness of the web is too high, local 
and global web stability failures occur quickly. The solu-
tion to the problem turned out to be an idea, developed 
in the 1930s, to use profiled sheet metal for plate girder 
webs. Sheet metal folds perpendicular to chords were to 
act as web stiffening, and to increase buckling stress so 
that slender-walled webs could be used.
The most commonly used folds are trapezoidal or sinu-
soidal in shape. For enclosed buildings, corrugated web 
girders with sinusoidal web profile are 2.0; 2.5 and 3.0 mm 
thick and have the height ranging from 333 to 1500 mm. 
The minimum guaranteed yield strength of corrugated 
web steel is fy = 235 MPa.
With respect to plate girders with flat webs, when con-
structing box bridges [1] it was observed that the use of 
transverse stiffeners produces an increase in shear buckling 
stress and normal buckling stress of the web. Additionally, 
that also leads to increased normal stress in chords. The 
flexural stiffness of the stiffener was adopted as a crite-
rion in dimensioning. It was done in such a way so that the 
axis of the web buckling surface was formed in the axis 
of rigid stiffener. Stiffeners were designed in accordance 
with the models based on the linear theory of stiffened 
plates. One of the first models dealing with stiffeners in 
the pre-buckling range was the solution developed by 
Timoshenko in 1915 [2]. Successive models included those 
presented by Moore [3], Rockey [4], and also Klöppel and 
Scheer [5]. The models, based on estimating the relative 
flexural stiffness of the stiffener γ, were dependent on the 
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value of the plate geometry parameter α. The quoted solu-
tions, relying on buckling stress of elastic stability failure, 
were employed throughout the 20th century. Yet the first 
study on post-buckling behaviour of plate girders in rail-
way bridges was presented by J. M. Wilson as early as in 
1886. The solution is described in [6]. One of exemplary 
solutions for webs of plate girders under post buckling 
conditions is the model produced by Maquoi and Škaloud 
in 1981 [7, 8]. The solution resulted from comparison of a 
previous model developed by Škaloud with experimental 
results. Höglund [9] produced a number of models that 
described the effect of intermediate stiffeners on the magni-
tude of buckling stress. In 1999, the researcher published a 
study on behaviour of semirigid and rigid support stiffeners, 
and the effect produced by those on shear buckling stress. 
In girders with corrugated web, intermediate transverse 
stiffeners are not used to increase shear buckling resis-
tance of the corrugated web because sheet folds, perpen-
dicular to chords, constitute the web stiffening. However, 
as shown in study [10], support stiffeners mounted at girder 
ends contribute to resistance increase. Additionally, they 
affect change in the web failure mode from global to inter-
active one. Then, intermediate stiffeners in existing girders 
with corrugated web take the form of end plate connections 
of individual pre-assembled units. They are used to avoid 
pressure, or to connect girder to secondary beams. Due to 
the above, based on investigations reported in [11], it was 
noted that when intermediate stiffener of the girder having 
the web height of hw = 500 mm was made from 10 mm thick 
sheet, shear mode of the web instability always occurred at 
the intermediate stiffener joint. Next, in the author's studies 
[10–13], it was observed that for intermediate stiffener with 
increased stiffness taking the form of end plate connection 
of the girder pre-assembled units, the zone of the web shear 
instability shifted from the intermediate stiffener towards 
the support. Stiffness of intermediate stiffeners caused the 
relocation of the corrugated web failure zone.
This study reports investigations into the optimum stiff-
ness of intermediate stiffeners γ that are used in SIN gird-
ers. The aim of the study was to determine the stiffness 
criterion of intermediate stiffeners based on the assessment 
of shear buckling resistance of the corrugated web. For 
that purpose, load-displacement paths of four exemplary, 
simply supported SIN girders, made to natural scale and 
composed of pre-assembled units were analysed. Girders 
were designed in accordance with the code and guidelines 
[14, 15]. The phenomena that occur in the experiment [16] 
were represented using the Finite Element Method [17]. 
FEM numerical analysis of girders with intermediate stiff-
eners was carried out using 52 models having the web 
height of 1000, 1250 and 1500 mm. The models differed 
with respect to the value of the plate geometry parame-
ter α. Corrugated sheet of the web was 2; 2.5 and 3 mm in 
thickness. Failure modes of the corrugated web obtained 
from experimental and numerical tests were compared. 
Dimensionless coefficients of the stiffness of the stiffener 
ks, dependent on the optimum stiffness γ, were determined. 
Based on estimated coefficients of the stiffener stiffness ks, 
the absolute minimum stiffness of intermediate stiffeners 
Ismin, used in corrugated web plate girders was calculated. 
It was shown how the use of an intermediate stiffener with 
the absolute stiffness greater than Ismin may additionally 
affect the location of the site of the web shear buckling.
2 Transverse stiffeners in plate girders
In plate girders with flat webs, transverse intermediate 
stiffeners are designed as open cross-section profiles, i.e. 
flat bars, T-bars and angles. Stiffeners are used both on one, 
and two sides of the flat web. As for thin-walled webs up 
to 6 mm, intermediate stiffeners are assumed to be shifted 
with respect to one another.
When making calculations for intermediate stiffeners, 
the most frequently used loading diagram is that of two-
hinge rod supported on chords of plate girders, with the 
span equal to the web height. The transverse section area 
is most often assumed to be equivalent to cross section. 
It is formed of stiffeners made from steel members and 
interacting parts of the web that are selected arbitrarily.
The choice of the section of transverse stiffeners is made 
on the basis of identification of the optimal stiffness γ. 
The latter is a function of the type of load and the plate 
geometry parameter α (length-to-height ratio of the plate). 
Thus, the optimal stiffness γ is expressed as the ratio of 
buckling stress in the plate of concern to Euler critical 
stress (σcr /σE). In the literature, three types of the optimal 
stiffness are found, namely the first γI, the second γII and 
the third type γIII. 
The values of optimal stiffness for the stiffening of 
rectangular plates under shear were given, in tabular for-
mat, by Timoshenko in 1915 [2] (Table 1).
In 1942, Moore [3] proposed an empirically obtained 
formula for calculating optimal stiffness, which was also 
dependent on the plate geometry parameter α: 
γ
α
=
14
3
. (1)
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a)
b)
Fig. 1 Cross-sections of intermediate stiffeners in flat plate girders
Table 1 Optimal stiffness of the transverse stiffeners acc [2]
Number of 
stiffeners
Parameter of geometry of the plate α
1.0 1.2 1.25 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0
1 15 - 6.3 2.9 0.83 - -
2 - 22.6 - 10.7 3.53 1.37 0.64
In 1956, after conducting experimental investigations, 
Rockey [4] put forward a proposal that concerned deter-
mining the optimum stiffness for coaxial stiffeners and for 
eccentric stiffeners:
γ
α
α
α
=
−
−
28
20
21 5
7 5
2
for coaxial stiffeners
for eccentric stiffen. . ers






. (2)
In another solution that dealt with the web reinforced 
with transverse stiffeners, optimal stiffness proposed by 
Klöppel and Scheer [5] was expressed as follows:
γ
α α α α
α= + − −




 ≤ ≤
5 4 2 2 5 1
1 0 5 2
2 3
. .
.but . (3)
In study [7], based on experimental investigations, 
Maqoui, Massonnet, Škaloud devised a formula employing 
non-linear stability of plates. They developed the method 
for determining the optimal stiffness of intermediate stiff-
eners for the webs in post-buckling behaviour acc. Eq. (4):
γ γo M
M
m
m
for b t
for b t
=
=
≤
≥



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,
.
1 75
3 150
 (4)
where b is the plate height, t – the plate thickness.
A similar approach, based on non-linear stability of 
plates, was adopted by Škaloud in [8]. He showed that 
in post-buckling behaviour, stiffness of the intermediate 
stiffener γo is sufficient if the optimal stiffness γ deter-
mined for the pre-buckling state is increased three times by 
means of factor ms.
γo = msγ. (5)
Design code and guidelines that are currently in force 
recommend that intermediate stiffeners should be dimen-
sioned by establishing restrictions on their minimal abso-
lute stiffness Is . In the standard EN 1993-1-5 [14], the 
recommendations on minimal stiffness of intermediate 
stiffeners are expressed as follows.
I
bt for
bt for
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<
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1 5
2
0 75 2
2
3
3
.
.
α
α
α
. (6)
With respect to guidelines outlined by ECCS [18] and 
AASHTO [19], stiffness Is of intermediate stiffeners 
should satisfy condition:
Is ≥ ξ · I* , (7)
where: ξ = 4 for open section stiffeners, and ξ = 2 for 
closed section stiffeners, additionally the magnitude of 
equivalent stiffness was given by Eq. (8):
I at but I at* *.= 




 ⋅





 ≥2 5
1
2
2
2
3
3
α
, (8)
where a is the distance between intermediate stiffeners.
In girders with corrugated web, intermediate stiffen-
ers are only found in the form of end plate connections 
of individual pre-assembled units, or are used to connect 
girder to secondary beams.
3 Experimental investigations
Experimental investigations were conducted to determine 
optimal stiffness of intermediate stiffeners γ, and the effect 
produced by stiffness on the location of the failure zone in 
the corrugated web. Optimal stiffness γ of intermediate stiff-
eners is dependent on the plate geometry parameter α, i.e. 
ratio of span a between stiffeners of the web plate to the web 
height hw (Fig. 2). That makes it necessary to conduct tests on 
a very large number of girders. Experimental investigations 
in this study were intended to be preliminary, consequently 
the number of girders was limited to four. Exemplary exper-
imental girders differed in the value of parameter α.
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a)
b)
c)                                                   d)
Fig. 2 Corrugated web girders a) diagram of the ratio of the sides of the 
web plate; b) with intermediate stiffener; c), d) detail A, B
Table 2 Geometric dimensions of girders
Girder Webhw × tw
Web*
param.
w/s/aw
[m]
Flange
bf × tf
[mm]
a
[mm]
b
[mm]
L
[mm]
M 1.21 1000 × 2.5 77.5/89/40 300 × 15 3162 1500 7825
M 1.31 1000 × 2.6 77.5/89/40 300 × 20 3162 1500 7825
M 1.41 1250 × 2.0 77.5/89/40 300 × 15 3162 1500 7825
M 1.51 1500 × 2.0 77.5/89/40 300 × 15 3162 1500 7825
* w denotes the length of the flange of the half-sine wave, s – length of 
the arc of half-sine wave, aw – high of the sine wave
To determine shear buckling stress that is necessary to 
calculate optimal stiffness of intermediate stiffeners, load 
displacement paths of four exemplary SIN girders were 
examined. They were simply supported girders, made to 
full scale. The girders (M 1.21 WTB 1000, M 1.31 WTB 
1000, M 1.41 WTA 1250, M 1.51 WTA 1500, Fig. 3a) were 
composed of pre-assembled units that had side lengths 
a = 3.16 mm (distance between intermediate and end stiff-
ener) and b = 1.50 m (Table 2). In the tests, the follow-
ing notations were used: M 1.21 – represents a subsequent 
girder model in the testing cycle. Letters WT denote a 
corrugated web girder (from Wellstegträger in German). 
A successive letter refers to the basic web thickness, i.e.: 
A – 2 mm, B – 2.5 mm. Successive numerals denote the web 
height hw . Girder ends were made from 25 mm thick sheet 
metal (Fig. 2d, e), and girder chords – from 300 × 15 mm 
universal plate. Girders were designed in accordance with 
standards and recommendations [14, 15].
Intermediate stiffeners (ST) were designed as end plate 
connections of pre-assembled units. They were friction grip 
connected using M24 bolts, class 10.9, the bearing capacity 
of which is greater than that of girders. Therefore, the bolts 
satisfied the requirements, from which it follows that rota-
tion in the connection can be treated as a linear function of 
the rotational stiffness Sj [12, 21]. Girder webs were fabri-
cated, in accordance with the manufacturer's data, using S 
235 steel, whereas chords were made from S 275 steel.
Steel frame (FR) was used to load the girders mounted 
onto the test stand (Fig. 3). The load, in the form of concen-
trated forces, was transferred by means of the actuator (1) 
via a dynamometer (2) onto the beam (3) and the girder (4) 
at the site of intermediate stiffeners (ST). Roller (5) and pin 
(6) supports were placed between the beam (3) and the girder 
(4). The girders were secured against lateral torsional buck-
ling by diagonals braces (8) so that lateral displacements and 
the rotation of the compression chord could be prevented.
Fig. 3 Girder M1.21 with intermediate stiffener 300 × 25 mm × 2 at the 
test stand
Fig. 4 Location of strain gauges on the girder web M 1.21 with 
intermediate stiffener 300 × 25mm × 2
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a)
b)
Fig. 5 Strains in the direction 600 relative to the axis of the web a) 
girder M 1.21; b) girder M 1. 41
The following quantities were measured in the tests, the 
loading force P, the total deflections of the girder y, strain in 
the corrugated web and the settlement of supports. Inductive 
sensors (7) were employed to measure girder deflections. An 
array of strain gauges (9) in the form of strain rosettes is shown 
in Fig. 4. Also, strain in chords and intermediate stiffeners 
was controlled. The load on girders increased uniformly at 
loading rate of 20 kN/min until the web stability failure.
3.1 Loads – displacements paths (LDPs) P(y) of 
experimental girders
The onset of the corrugated web instability was deter-
mined on the basis of the analysis of strain recorded by 
diagonal strain gauges glued onto the web in the rosette 
arrangement. It was assumed that the buckling stress PeB 
is found at the point that is the end of the linear range of 
strain-load relation. In addition, in all exemplary girders, 
the onset of the web instability occurred for the strain that 
was significantly lower than 1‰. The strain-load relation 
for girders M1.21 and M 1. 41 is shown in Fig. 5.
Based on the global displacement y measured at the mid-
span of girders, load-displacement paths LDPs P(y) were 
obtained for the girders of concern. In Fig. 6, LDPs P(y) 
are shown for all tested girders with intermediate stiffeners 
300 × 25 mm × 2.
Fig. 6 Load – displacements paths P(y) of girders: a) M 1.21, b) M 1.31, c) M 1.41, d) M 1. 51 (300 × 25 mm × 2)
a) b)
c) d)
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In LDPs P(y) presented in Fig. 6, characteristic coor-
dinates P1(PeB), P2(PuRd) and P3(y3) were marked. Non-
linearity of the global displacement curve P(y) started 
from coordinate P1(PeB) following the occurrence of diag-
onal yield zones in the corrugated web. Nonlinearity coin-
cided with the web instability onset indicated by the array 
of strain gauges.
Characteristic coordinates P1(PeB), P2(PuRd), P3(y3), 
marked in Fig. 6, refer to the following:
P1(PeB) – web stability failure signalled by the onset of 
a change in the web geometry corresponding to the first 
buckling load PeB;
P
2
(PuRd) – limit load from the condition of girder fail-
ure PuRd signalled by the end of tension field formation;
P3(y3) – unloading of girder. 
In exemplary girders, the occurrence of the yield zones 
(coordinate P1(PeB)) clearly separates the quasi – linear part 
of displacements from non-linear displacements. That indi-
cates the increment of displacements due to shear occurs 
with load increase and tension field propagation. A consid-
erable influence of elastic - plastic displacements induced 
by transverse forces in the web on total girder displace-
ments manifests itself in the range P1(PeB) – P2(PuRd). For 
experimental girders, the spacing of intermediate stiffen-
ers a > hw that gave the α parameter value greater than 1 
resulted in the removal of the stiffening influence on the 
magnitude of the buckling load PeB .
Table 3 lists the results of investigations into experi-
mental girders. Column 6 shows limit load PuRd measured 
by force P, and Column 7 indicates buckling load PeB mea-
sured by force P.
3.2 Failure modes of experimental girders with 
transverse stiffeners
In the girders with transverse intermediate stiffeners, the 
web failure occurred in the zone under a constant trans-
verse force. In each of the girders examined, intermediate 
stiffeners made from end-plate-connected sheets remained 
intact. Web failure was located at the distance of 1.9–2.2 m 
from the intermediate stiffener (ST). The process of corru- 
gated web failure started with the web local instability in 
the proximity of the tension bottom chord. Then, the ten-
sion field caused the occurrence of the yield zone (1) asso-
ciated with the snap-through of the adjacent web waves 
(2) (interactive stability failure - I) (Fig. 7). The final stage 
involved the breaking of the girder chords (3). Because of 
the girder failure near the support, the bowing of the semi-
rigid support stiffener occurred.
As regards investigations into similar girders acc. 
Fig. 8a [12] and 8b [11], made from WTA 500 profiles, 
the corrugated web failure was due to its local instability. 
Intermediate stiffener (ST) in girder B1 (Fig. 8a) was made 
as end-plate connection from two 30 mm-thick sheets with 
an additional 20 mm separator sheet, which resulted in the 
shifting of the yield zone from the girder axis towards the 
support by approx. 1.7 m. In girder B3, intermediate stiff-
ener (Fig. 8b) was made form 10 mm sheet. That produced 
insufficient stiffening of the web and chords at the site of 
load application. Consequently, yield zone formed near 
intermediate stiffener.
In girders with stiffener that has low stiffness, a free 
deformation of the beam occurs. The web folds become 
stretched at the bottom and twisted at the top, that is 
S1 > S2. (Fig. 9a). The most unfavourable ratio of the fold 
length to its thickness S1/tw is found in the middle part of 
the girder. That leads to the situation when the most dis-
advantageous relation of the force from the tension field 
Vzy to the wall limit slenderness, at which the web instabil-
ity occurs, takes place in the middle of the girder, not far 
from the tension chord. As a result, the onset of the web 
instability comes in the flat part of the fold in the middle 
of the girder (Fig. 9a). The local exceedance of shear yield 
strength can also occur near the concentrated load under 
the tension chord. Enhancement of the flexural stiffness 
of intermediate stiffeners used in corrugated web girders 
results in increased stiffness of the web EwIw and chords 
EfIf. (Fig. 9b). Consequently, the folds near the stiffener 
deform less than those located further away from it. Then, 
the most disadvantageous ratio S1/tw shifts away from the 
intermediate stiffener, and the onset of the web instability 
Table 3 Experimental results of girders
Girder Web hw × tw Span a [m] α = a/hw Inter. stiffener mm] Limit load Pu,Rd [kN] First buckling load PeB [kN]
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
M 1.21 1000 × 2.5 3.16 3.2 300 × 25 × 2 725 570
M 1.31 1000 × 2.6 3.16 3.2 300 × 25 × 2 745 605
M 1.41 1250 × 2.0 3.16 2.5 300 × 25 × 2 850 600
M 1.51 1500 × 2.0 3.16 2.1 300 × 25 × 2 828 600
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a)
b)
c)
d)
Fig. 7 Failure modes of corrugated web girder: a) M 1.21, b) M 1 .31,  
c) M 1.41, d) M 151 (300 × 25 mm × 2)
a)
b)
Fig. 8 Failure modes of corrugated web girders: a)  
B1 (300 × 30 mm × 2 + 300 × 20mm) [12]; b) B-3 (250 × 10 mm) [11]
a)
b)
Fig. 9 The initial point of instability in corrugated web girders: a) with 
semirigid transverse stiffener b) with rigid transverse stiffener
moves towards the support. The relocation of the yield 
zone towards the support is mostly affected by the stiff-
ness of the intermediate stiffener, and also by the girder 
self-weight that minimally increases the shear force.
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Table 4 Material properties
Girder f̅ y
[MPa]
f̅ u
[MPa]
Percentage
total
elongation
at maximum
force (Fm)
[%]
Percentage
total
elongation
at fracture
[%]
E 
[GPa]
web
M 1.21 275.9 416.0 15.4 20.7
M 1.31 260.4 403.0 16.1 20.8
M 1.41 317.8 434.3 16.8 21.6
M 1.51 247.2 375.5 16.9 23.0
flange
M 1.21 303.4 485.5 22.6 29.4 213
M 1.31 298.9 435.7 24.8 32.2 205
M 1.41 281.2 443.9 23.1 30.7 202
M 1.51 291.1 451.8 21.9 28.8 208
3.3 Materials testing of the steel used in experimental 
girders
To obtain the materials parameters necessary to conduct 
FEM analysis, strength tests were performed acc. EN [22] 
on steel used in the fabrication of experimental girders. 
Test samples were collected from chords and corrugated 
web. For chords, yield strength tests were conducted on 
three randomly collected samples, whereas for the web, six 
samples were taken from each girder. Table 4 summarises 
the results of materials tests of experimental girders [23].
Due to substantial differences in yield strength of the 
web steel obtained from the tests, in FEM analysis, the 
same materials parameters were adopted for all numeri-
cal models. They were as follows: the web yield strength 
fy = 281 MPa, tensile strength fu = 375.5 MPa and modulus 
of elasticity E = 210 GPa. For the chords: yield strength 
fy = 306.7 MPa, tensile strength fu = 449.3 MPa and 
modulus of elasticity E = 203 GPa. The parameters were 
adopted on the basis of materials tests obtained for girder 
M 2.52 acc. [23]. Materials parameters used in the numer-
ical analysis are very close to yield strength of girders 
M 1.21 and M 1.31.
4 Numerical tests
Numerical analysis of [17] corrugated web girders focused 
on finding the stiffness criterion of intermediate stiffen-
ers that is dependent on the magnitude of plate geometry 
parameter α. Additionally, the impact of absolute stiffness 
Is of intermediate stiffeners on the location of the corru-
gated web failure zone was examined. FEM analysis was 
carried out for 52 numerical models subdivided into two 
groups. The first group was used to establish the stiff-
ness criterion of intermediate stiffeners. In the analysis, 
the geometry of girders in Fig. 3 was represented, and the 
span size a was changed so that an appropriate magnitude 
of parameter α = a/hw was obtained, namely that it should 
range from 0.6 (assumed amin = 4* wave length = 620, 
hence αmin = amin/hwmin = 620/1000 = 0.6) to 2.1 (Fig. 10a 
and Table 4). The maximum value of parameter α = 2.1 
was adopted, so that not to exceed the largest length of the 
girder span a = 3.16 m from the experimental investiga-
tions (for the girder with hw = 1500 mm). As all the end 
plate connections used in experimental tests were rigid, in 
the first group of numerical models, intermediate stiffeners 
were modelled as metal plates sheets, 50 mm in thickness, 
i.e. in the way corresponding to the thickness of sheet con-
nections from experimental investigations.
The other group included 16 numerical models that 
were put to analysis. The geometry of girders shown in 
Fig. 3 was mapped, and the thickness of intermediate stiff-
ener ST (Fig. 10b and Table 5) was gradually changed in 
such a way so that the effect of relative flexural stiffness of 
intermediate stiffeners γ on the location of the failure zone 
in the corrugated web could be found. The length of the 
span a remained identical for all numerical models. The 
intermediate stiffener constructed from 10, 15 and 20 mm 
sheets was employed.
a)
b)
Fig. 10 Numerical models: a) I group; b) II group
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For experimental girders, accurate measurements of 
the web geometry were taken in the materials tests [23]. 
In accordance with the measurements, the web shape cor-
responded to the sine curve. Slight differences were found 
in the web thickness, the nominal value of which was 2.5 
mm. The webs of experimental girders had the thickness 
of 2 mm, 2.5 mm and 2.6 mm. Additionally, the measure-
ments of chords, intermediate and support stiffeners were 
taken. It should be noted that in SIN girder manufacture, 
the automation of sheet metal cutting, chord welding to the 
web and support stiffeners welding significantly reduces 
the occurrence of geometric imperfections in the trans-
verse and longitudinal cross sections of fabricated girders. 
Additionally, measurements of girder rectilinearity were 
taken and the curvature of girders was checked. Girders 
did not show geometric imperfections in transverse or lon-
gitudinal cross-sections. 
The fact above was of cardinal importance because 
geometric imperfections can significantly affect the val-
ues of the limit load, buckling load, displacements and 
also failure modes. Girders were secured against rotation 
in order to reduce the effect of the LTB on the web fail-
ure mode. Following the literature recommendations [11], 
the web thickness reduction by 10 % of the original value 
was assumed as a geometric imperfection in the model 
validation.
Corrugated web was modelled as a sinusoid in the CAD 
environment. Then, it was transferred to the Abaqus pro-
gramme, where the ultimate web shape of a given height 
and length was created. Chords, stiffeners and the cor-
rugated web were modelled using S4R (a 4-node doubly 
curved shell with reduced integration, having six degrees of 
freedom at each node, three translations and three rotations) 
and S3 shell elements. Altogether, the number of finite ele-
ments ranged from 32029 (model hw = 1000 mm L = 2740 
for α = a/hw = 0.6/1 = 0.6) to 93543 (model hw = 1500 mm 
L = 7825 for α = a/hw = 3.1/1.5 = 2.1).
Table 5 Numerical program of the model of group I
Web
hw × tw
[mm]
Flange
[mm]
Inter-
mediate
stiffener
[mm]
α = a/hw
b
[mm]
Number 
of 
models
1000 ×
2; 2.5; 3
300 × 15 300 × 50 0.6,1.0,1.5,2.1 1500 12
1250 ×
2; 2.5; 3
300 × 15 300 × 50 0.6,1.0,1.5,2.1 1500 12
1500 ×
2; 2.5; 3
300 × 15 300 × 50 0.6,1.0,1.5,2.1 1500 12
4.1 Type of numerical analysis
In the numerical analysis applied to the models, the Riks 
method was used. In this method, the load is applied pro-
portionally in successive load steps, and the so-called path 
parameter is the control parameter. The method allows find-
ing a solution to the problem regardless of the web buck-
ling mode. That involves identifying load-displacement 
equilibrium at the end of each iterative step. While seek-
ing load-displacement equilibrium, load can be increased 
or decreased until limit resistance is reached acc. [24]. 
This method is one of the best tools for non-linear analysis, 
therefore it is very often used in buckling analysis.
4.2 Load and boundary conditions
Boundary conditions adopted for numerical models 
(Fig. 10) were the same as for experimental girders (Fig. 3). 
On the left support, the possibility of vertical (Uz = 0), lon-
gitudinal (Ux = 0) and sideways (Uy = 0) displacements was 
excluded. As regards the right support, the possibility of 
vertical (Uz = 0) and sideways (Uy = 0) displacements was 
eliminated. At the site of the location of intermediate stiff-
eners, numerical models were secured against lateral tor-
sional buckling (LTB), which means the possibility of lon-
gitudinal displacements (Uy = 0), and girder rotation around 
axis x (ϕx = 0) were ruled out. Additionally, the support con-
ditions of experimental girders included the following: on 
the left side, the girders rested on hinge support, and on the 
right side – on the roller support in the form of a bearing. 
Longitudinal load (Fig. 11) was applied to intermediate 
stiffeners of the models as a pair of concentrated forces 
2 × P/2. At the site of load application, additional 20 mm 
separator sheets were employed. This was the represen-
tation of how the load was transferred in the experiment. 
The load step was linear until the instant of the occur-
rence of the web stability failure. Then, the load step 
became non-linear until the limit resistance was reached. 
The exceedance of the limit resistance was followed by the 
unloading of the numerical model.
Fig. 11 Boundary conditions and load application to girder
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Table 6 Numerical program of the model of group II
Web
hw × tw
[mm]
Flange
[mm]
Inter-
mediate
stiffener
[mm]
a
[mm]
b
[mm]
L
[mm]
Number 
of 
models
1000 ×
2; 2.5; 3
300 × 15 300 × 10 3162 1500 7825 3
1250 ×
2; 2.5; 3
300 × 15 300 × 10 3162 1500 7825 3
1250 ×
2; 2.5; 3
300 × 15 300 × 15 3162 1500 7825 3
1500 ×
2; 2.5; 3
300 × 15 300 × 10 3162 1500 7825 3
1500 ×
2; 2.5; 3
300 × 15 300 × 15 3162 1500 7825 3
1500 × 3 300 × 15 300 × 20 3162 1500 7825 1
4.3 Load – displacements paths of numerical models P(y)
The first stage of the numerical validation involved a 'per-
fect' model, in which no imperfections were accounted 
for. The ratio of the FEM limit load to that from the tests 
PuRdINV /PuRdFEM was 9 %. The next stage of validation was 
conducted using the 'imperfect' model. The initial imper-
fection consisted in the thinning of the web by 1/10 of its 
thickness acc. [11]. The dimensions of the web, stiffeners 
and chords were mapped based on the measurements. The 
materials model was that produced from materials tests on 
the properties of the steel used in experimental girders. 
The model accounted for Huber-Mises-Hencky yield cri-
terion acc. EC3 [14].
The comparison of girders M 1.21 (1000 × 2.5) and the 
'imperfect' numerical model 1000 × 2.5 (similar results 
from materials tests with respect to yield strength [23]) 
shows that the estimates of limit load PuRd obtained through 
FEM analysis are congruent with the results of experimen-
tal tests (cf. Table 2 and Table 6). As for buckling load PeB, 
compared with the experimental tests, the difference was 
15 %. The difference resulted from slight skidding of the 
roller bearing used as a roller support. The roller bearing 
skidding contributed to increased displacements y and 
reduced actual buckling load in experimental girders. The 
manner of support also made it necessary to adjust load 
to displacement. As a result, the character of each of the 
experimental LDPs P(y) was slightly different. In the FEM 
analysis, the models were supported on the end stiffener, as 
it is usually done in actual structures. The initial shift was 
avoided and higher values of the buckling load, closer to 
the actual ones, were obtained. Additionally, slightly dif-
ferent shapes of curves P(y) were observed. The buckling 
load from LDPs P(y) was correlated to the method of the 
control of the length of the arc. For the remaining numer-
ical models, the values of the buckling load and limit 
load turned out to be different because of different yield 
strength values.
Based on global displacement y and load P, load dis-
placement paths LDPs P(y) were obtained for all anal-
ysed numerical models of two girder groups. The analysis 
of LDPs P(y) provided the coordinates of characteristic 
points P1(PeB) and P2(PuRd) that refer to the resistance of 
numerical models.
Figs. 12a and 12b show exemplary paths LDPs P(y) of 
numerical models of girders 1500 × 2 with intermedi-
ate stiffeners ST, 50 mm and 10 mm in thickness, for the 
parameter value α =2.1. The boundary between rectilin-
ear and nonlinear portions of global displacement y was 
assumed to be the point of the web stability failure P1(PeB).
a)
b)
Fig. 12 Comparison of LDPs P(y): a) FEM 1500 × 2 (300 × 50 mm, α = 2.1), 
b) FEM 1500 × 2 (300 × 10 mm, α = 2.1); 
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Table 8 Numerical results of group II of the models (The Riks method)
Girder 
hw × tw
[mm]
Inter-
mediate
stiffener
[mm]
α = a/hw
First
buckling load
PeB
[kN]
Limit load
PuRd
[kN]
1000 × 2 300 × 10 3.1 527.0 577.9
1000 × 2.5 300 × 10 3.1 659.6 724.5
1000 × 3 300 × 10 3.1 791.2 870.2
1250 × 2 300 × 10 2.5 659.5 720.9
1250 × 2.5 300 × 10 2.5 823.2 904.2
1250 × 3 300 × 10 2.5 987.7 1083.2
1250 × 2 300 × 15 2.5 659.9 722.8
1250 × 2.5 300 × 15 2.5 823.6 904.8
1250 × 3 300 × 15 2.5 988.2 1084.8
1500 × 2 300 × 10 2.1 795.8 864.0
1500 × 2.5 300 × 10 2.1 988.4 1081.8
1500 × 3 300 × 10 2.1 1183.7 1300.4
1500 × 2 300 × 15 2.1 796.1 868.2
1500 × 2.5 300 × 15 2.1 989.4 1085.6
1500 × 3 300 × 15 2.1 1185.1 1302.3
1500 × 3 300 × 20 2.1 1185.3 1303.3
The paths LDPs P(y) turned out to be similar. However, 
they slightly differ in character due smaller global dis-
placement y obtained from FEM analysis. Both for exper-
imental and numerical girders, the instability of the cor-
rugated web occurred at point P1(PeB). That was followed 
by curvilinear pattern of paths that ended at the boundary 
point P
2
(PuRd). In numerical models, by contrast, the range 
of postbuckling resistance was significantly shorter.
On the basis of the estimation of the buckling load at 
point P1(PeB), shear buckling strength was determined. The 
latter was employed to determine stiffness criterion for 
intermediate stiffeners, which depends on the magnitude 
of the plate geometry parameter α. Also, shear buckling 
strength made it possible to examine the effect of relative 
flexural stiffness of intermediate stiffeners γ on the loca-
tion of the failure zone of the corrugated web.
Tables 7 and 8 summarise the resistance, estimated on 
the basis of FEM analysis, of numerical models from both 
groups. Buckling load PeB and limit load PuRd measured by 
force P were given.
4.4 Failure modes in numerical models of girders
A further validation stage involved a comparison of fail-
ure modes in numerical and experimental models. Fig. 13 
shows failure modes that occur when 50 mm thick inter-
mediate stiffeners and semirigid stiffeners located at the 
end of the girder are used. With 50 mm thick intermediate 
stiffeners, the failure of the web of the numerical models 
and experimental girders occurred in the support area at 
1900 to 2200 mm distance from the intermediate stiffener. 
However, intermediate stiffeners remained intact. Modes 
of girder failure obtained from the experiment and FEM 
analysis turned out to be very close to each other (Fig. 13 
a and b, and also Fig. 7). The effect of the span length a for 
a < hw at a constant thickness of the intermediate stiffener 
produced only a small increase in the buckling load.
In all numerical models, regardless of the intermediate 
stiffener thickness, after the formation of tension lines (1), 
tension field led to the yield zone formation and opposite 
buckling of the web waves (interactive stability failure - I) 
[25, 26]. Next, the yield of flanges in the girder plane 
occurred (Fig. 13). 
In girders with thinned intermediate stiffener, the web 
failure zone was shifted towards intermediate stiffener 
(Fig. 14). Reduction in the stiffener thickness caused a 
Table 7 Numerical results for group I of the models (The Riks method)
Girder 
hw × tw
[mm]
Inter-mediate
stiffener
[mm]
First buckling load
PeB [kN]
α = a/hw
Limit load
PuRd [kN]
α = a/hw
0.6 1.0 1.5 2.1 0.6 1.0 1.5 2.1
1000 × 2 300 × 50 550.8 530.0 528.0 527.2 584.1 582.1 579.1 579.6
1000 × 2.5 300 × 50 689.5 668.0 661.5 660.0 729.1 727.1 726.5 726.3
1000 × 3 300 × 50 828.6 804.6 795.0 791.8 876.1 875.5 874.1 872.2
1250 × 2 300 × 50 688.5 664.0 660.1 660.0 729.1 727.9 725.7 723.0
1250 × 2.5 300 × 50 861.3 834.4 829.9 825.0 912.1 909.1 907.8 906.0
1250 × 3 300 × 50 1035.0 1003.5 995.7 990.8 1095.2 1093.2 1089.7 1089.1
1500 × 2 300 × 50 816.6 793.8 790.7 796.2 877.0 871.1 870.4 867.9
1500 × 2.5 300 × 50 1026.0 993.0 976.0 989.6 1095.9 1090.3 1088.3 1085.9
1500 × 3 300 × 50 1239.3 1202.4 1179.9 1185.5 1314.2 1310.4 1306.4 1303.9
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a)
b)
Fig. 13 Comparison of failure modes:  
a) experimental girder M 1.51 (1500 × 2: stiffener 300 × 50 α = 2.1),  
b) numerical model 1500 × 2 (stiffener: 300 × 50 α = 2.1)
change in the ratio of stiffener to web stiffness EIs/EIw, 
which led to free deformation of the web. Fig. 14a shows 
a numerical girder model 1250 × 3 with 10 mm thick 
intermediate stiffener that satisfies the stiffness criterion. 
However, its absolute stiffness Is does not make it possi-
ble to change the failure site location. Only when the stiff-
ness of the stiffener is increased to above IsF (Fig. 14b), the 
location of the web buckling is altered. Both applied stiff-
eners satisfy the stiffness criterion, which virtually does 
not affect shear buckling resistance. Increased stiffness of 
the stiffener, however, leads to a change in failure location. 
Fig. 14c illustrates the web failure of 1500 × 3 girder with 
a stiffener, the stiffness of which is only slightly greater 
than the minimum stiffness Is. The use of the stiffener with 
stiffness lower than the minimum one results in the stiff-
ener buckling. After the immediate stiffener has buckled, 
because of small web thickness, in the first stage, the web 
failure occurs induced by the pressure force. The subse-
quent stage may involve failure in the form of diagonal 
yield line that propagates over the whole web. In actual 
structures of corrugated web girders, intermediate stiffen-
ers are applied when large concentrated loads are expected. 
Then, the absolute stiffness of the stiffener must be greater 
than the minimum one.
a)
b)
c)
Fig. 14 Comparison of failure modes: a) 1250 × 3 (300 × 10 α = 2.1),  
b) 1250 × 3 (300 × 15 α = 2.1), c) 1500 × 3 (300 × 15 α = 2.1)
5 Stiffness criterion for intermediate stiffeners
To estimate relative flexural stiffness γ of the intermediate 
stiffener, shear buckling resistance τcr,B was determined 
from dependence Eq. (9). That was done using FEM anal-
ysis of numerical models of girder group I at point P1(PeB) 
related to the onset of the web stability failure:
τcr,B = 0.5 PeB/hwtw , (9)
where: PeB – the first buckling load.
Optimum stiffness γ of the intermediate stiffener was 
estimated on the basis of the ratio of buckling resistance 
τcr,B to Euler critical stress τe . However, optimal stiffness 
γ of the intermediate stiffener described by Eq. (10) 
depends on Young modulus, height of the corrugated web 
and flexural stiffness of the corrugated web plate Eq. (11).
γ =
EI
Dh
s
w
 (10)
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w=
−( )
3
2
12 1 υ
 (11)
where w = 77.5 mm denotes the length of the chord of the 
half-sine wave, s = 89 mm – length of the arc of half-sine 
wave, v = 0.3 – Poisson's ratio, hw, tw – web height and 
thickness.
When the optimum stiffness of the stiffener Eq. (10) is 
combined with the plate stiffness of the corrugated web 
Eq. (11), the resultant expression describes the minimum 
absolute stiffness of the stiffener Ismin, namely: 
Ismin = kshwtw3 , (12)
where: ks denotes dimensionless stiffness coefficient of the 
stiffener, dependent on the stiffener optimum stiffness γ.
k w
ss
=
γ
10 92.
. (13)
The Eq. (12) was based on formulas acc. EC 3 [14]. 
Additionally, a dimensionless coefficient of the stiffness 
of the stiffener ks was introduced.
The results obtained for the dimensionless stiffness 
coefficient ks of the stiffener, dependent on the geometry 
parameter α, for individual numerical models of girder 
group I are listed in Table 9.
The empirical formula ks(α) was smoothed using a 
non-linear regression curve Eq. (14). Coefficients of the 
power function that were different from zero were calcu-
lated using the least square method.
ks(α) = aαb + c , (14)
Table 9 Dimensionless coefficient of stiffness of the intermediate 
stiffener
Girder 
hw × tw
[mm]
Inter. 
stiffener
[mm]
ks
α = a/hw
0.6 1.0 1.5 2.1
1000 × 2 300 × 50 14.90 14.34 14.28 14.26
1000 × 2.5 300 × 50 9.55 9.25 9.16 9.14
1000 × 3 300 × 50 6.64 6.45 6.37 6.35
1250 × 2 300 × 50 23.28 22.45 22.32 22.32
1250 × 2.5 300 × 50 14.91 14.45 14.37 14.28
1250 × 3 300 × 50 10.37 10.05 9.98 9.93
1500 × 2 300 × 50 32.26 32.21 32.09 32.31
1500 × 2.5 300 × 50 20.66 20.63 20.27 20.55
1500 × 3 300 × 50 14.36 14.35 14.19 14.25
Table 10 Curves ks(α) acc. Eq. (15) obtained by means of regression
Girder 
hw × tw
[mm]
Inter. 
stiffener
[mm]
ks(α)
1000 × 2 300 × 50 ks(α) = 0.076α–4.163 + 14.263
1000 × 2.5 300 × 50 ks(α) = 79566.471α0.0000025 – 79557.239
1000 × 3 300 × 50 ks(α) = 0.006α–2.446 + 6.342
1250 × 2 300 × 50 ks(α) = 0.151α–3.663 + 22.297
1250 × 2.5 300 × 50 ks(α) = 1.121·105α0.0000026 – 1.121·105
1250 × 3 300 × 50 ks(α) = 0.018α–2.920 + 9.900
1500 × 2 300 × 50 ks(α) = 0.007α–9.686 + 32.201
1500 × 2.5 300 × 50 ks(α) = 96701.354α0.0000027 – 96680.638
1500 × 3 300 × 50 ks(α) = 52872.115α0.0000024 – 52857.923
Fig. 15 Dimensional stiffness coefficients of the stiffeners in girders 
with corrugated web for hw = 1500 mm
In order to regularise the dimensionless stiffness coef-
ficient of stiffeners ks, the regression curve Eq. (14) was 
equalised to the curve Eq. (15).
k a c as
bα α α( ) = + =
−
1
1
15 . (15)
The coefficient a1 was determined. On the basis of coef-
ficient a1, the dimensionless stiffness coefficient of stiffen-
ers ks, applicable to all models, was estimated:
k h
t
w
ss
w
w
=
⋅ 





−
6 5 10
5
1
15
2
2
.
α
. (16)
Table 10 shows the curves, obtained through numerical 
analysis, describing the dimensionless stiffness coefficient 
of stiffeners ks(α), which were smoothed using non-linear 
regression Eq. (15).
Fig. 15 illustrates the curves of the dimensionless 
stiffness coefficient of stiffeners ks(α) acc. Eq. (16) for 
exemplary numerical models of group I girders that had 
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hw = 1500 mm and the web thickness of 2, 2.5 and 3 mm. 
In the graphs, four measurement points were marked 
obtained from numerical analysis.
Thus, the minimum stiffness of the stiffener Ismin in 
girders with corrugated web can be expressed by Eq. (17):
I h t w
ss w wmin
.
=
⋅ −6 5 10 5
1
15
3
α
. (17)
In addition, increased absolute stiffness of intermedi-
ate stiffeners leads to a change in the location of the cor-
rugated web buckling. Coefficients ηF that allow obtain-
ing appropriate stiffness of intermediate stiffeners IsF 
were adopted on the basis of numerical analysis of group 
II models. When properly selected¸ the stiffness of inter-
mediate stiffeners results in the shift of the failure zone to 
the girder support zone. For girders with the web height of 
hw = 1000, 1250 and 1500 mm, the values of coefficients 
are ηF = 200, 110 and 90, respectively. As a result, the 
minimal stiffness of the stiffener IsF that causes the failure 
zone shift to the support zone of the corrugated web girder 
is as follows:
I k h t h t w
ssF F s w w F w w
= =
⋅ −
η η
α
3
5
1
15
36 5 10. . (18)
For intermediate stiffener with stiffness Ismin < Is < IsF , 
the web failure occurs near the stiffener (Fig. 16a). It is 
possible to increase the stiffness of the immediate stiffener 
to above IsF , so that the failure zone could be transferred to 
the support area (Fig. 16b). This area can be secured with, 
e.g. tension diagonal braces, and the overall girder bearing 
capacity can be enhanced [27].
a)
b)
Fig. 16 Influence of the stiffness of the intermediate stiffener on the 
location of the zone of failure of the corrugated web: 
a) stiffener Ismin < Is < IsF ; b) stiffener Is > IsF
6 Results and evaluations of adopted solution 
Both experimental girders and numerical models failed in 
the area under the constant action of shear force. The fail-
ure was caused by interactive (I) mode of the corrugated 
web stability failure. In girders with intermediate stiffener, 
the stiffness of which was Is > IsF , the web failure zone 
was shifted to the girder support zone. Due to the fact that 
dimensionless stiffness coefficients ks for corrugated web 
girders are not available in the literature, the obtained val-
ues of the coefficient were compared with those for flat web 
girders. Dimensionless coefficients of flexural stiffness of 
intermediate stiffener ks are dependent on geometry param-
eter α. They were shown for the solution acc. EC3 [14] 
(ksEC3), and those presented by Moore (ksM), Klöppel and 
Scheer (ksKS), and for the solution devised by the author with 
respect to corrugated webs (ks1500) (Table 10). The graphs 
are depicted in Fig. 17.
On the basis of the analysis of the graphs (Fig. 17) of 
dimensionless stiffness coefficients ks for flat web gird-
ers, it can be seen that those obtained acc. EC3 and 
Moore's proposal are functions that decrease monotoni-
cally towards the asymptote. This line is determined by 
the constant value of coefficient ks for panels, the param-
eter α value of which is α > 2 . The characteristics of 
coefficient ks in accordance with the proposal by Klöppel 
and Scheer (ksKS) are slightly different at the initial stage 
when α < 0.5 . It should be noted for flat webs at α > 2 , 
 the effect of stiffener on increase in buckling stress is 
reduced. That justifies the adoption of the constant value 
of coefficient ks for elongated web panels.
Fig. 17 Comparison of dimensionless flexural stiffness coefficients of 
stiffeners ks acc. EC3, Moore, Klöppel – Scheer, and the experiment
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As regards girders with corrugated web, the graphs 
of dimensionless stiffness coefficients ks also represent 
functions of the web plate geometry parameter α that 
decrease monotonically towards the determined asymp-
tote. For corrugated web girders, however, intermediate 
stiffeners have low influence on buckling stress. Due to 
that reason, the range of variation in stiffness coefficient 
ks is incomparably small, and it virtually disappears when 
the value is α >1.0. However, values of stiffness coefficient 
ks for corrugated web girders are higher due to increased 
buckling stress obtained in the stiffened plate of the 
corrugated web.
7 Conclusions
SIN-type corrugated web girders are internally statically 
indeterminate systems. Dimensions of stiffeners and flanges 
interact and affect the design shear buckling resistance. The 
loss of shear resistance in girders with corrugated web is 
related to the occurrence of tension lines along yield zones 
in the corrugated web. Yield zones are irreversible and 
largely responsible for reduction in the girder resistance.
In corrugated web girders, intermediate stiffeners are 
used as components of girder connection to secondary 
beams, protection against pressing force, or end-plate con-
nections in pre-assembled elements.
The use of intermediate stiffeners in girders with cor-
rugated web with stiffness greater than Ismin does not pro-
duce a significant increment of buckling stress in the web. 
Consequently, the range of variation in buckling stress and 
stiffness coefficient ks virtually fades away when the value 
of the plate geometry parameter is α >1.0.
Minimum stiffness of the intermediate stiffener in cor-
rugated web girders Ismin is satisfied for stiffeners acc. the 
proposed stiffness criterion expressed by Eq. (17).
Conversely, the stiffness of the intermediate stiffener in cor-
rugated web girders, expressed by Eq. (18), should be greater 
than stiffness IsF. That ensures sufficient stiffening of the web 
and flanges at the site where concentrated load is applied, 
and guarantees a change in the shear buckling location. 
In girders with corrugated web, intermediate stiffen-
ers should be used to shift the failure zone of the corru-
gated web to the support. Intermediate stiffeners can be 
employed to control the location of the yield zone lines. 
Thus, they make it possible to evaluate the condition of the 
critical sites of the girder web.
Eqs. (17) and (18) describe well framed girder webs and 
they can be applied to the whole range of products with the 
height ranging from 500 to 1500 mm.
At the present state of research into instability of webs 
in SIN girders, it is propounded that structural members 
with stiffness IsF should be used as intermediate stiffen-
ers at the site where concentrated loads are applied. Also, 
rigid support stiffeners should be employed, and torsional 
stiffness of chords should be increased. Then, to adjust 
flexural and shear resistance in corrugated web girders, it 
is possible to use tension diagonals in the girder support 
zones [27], in which shear load occurs that is greater than 
the web shear resistance.
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